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Abstract. Based on daily predictions of stratospheric air
intrusions, obtained from trajectory calculations by ETH
Zürich with wind fields from ECMWF forecasts, a high
number of measurements with the ozone lidar at IMK-
IFU (Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany) were carried out
in 2001. The lidar measurements show a large variety of
rather different cases reflecting the full complexity of intru-
sion episodes that is not visible in classical case studies. In
part, tropopause folds could be fully captured. The frequency
of intrusion cases forecasted and verified by vertical sound-
ing or in the in-situ data recorded at the nearby Zugspitze
summit (2962 m a.s.l.) exceed that in previous work by more
than a factor of two. Three cases mapped with the lidar were
selected to validate the results for the corresponding time pe-
riods extracted from a one-year run with the new hemispheric
version of the chemistry-transport model EURAD. Due to
the high spatial resolution chosen for these simulations the
agreement with the lidar measurements is satisfactory. The
Zugspitze ozone data from 1978 to 2004 were recently fil-
tered by applying different criteria for stratospheric air, based
on the7Be and humidity measurements. Here, by using the
daily model forecasts during the time period 2001–2005, we
examine three criteria and determine how well they represent
the stratospheric air intrusions reaching the mountain site.
Seasonal cycles for the period 2001–2005 were derived for
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the forecasts as well as the intrusion frequency per month for
the forecasted intrusions and each of the criteria, distinguish-
ing eight different characteristic transport pathways. In most
cases a winter maximum and a summer minimum was ob-
tained, but in the case of cyclonic arrival of intrusions starting
over Greenland a late-spring maximum is seen. Two of the
filtering criteria examined, based on combining a relative-
humidity (RH) threshold of 60% with either a7Be thresh-
old of 5.5 mBq m−3 or the requirement for RH≤30% within
±6 h, rather reliably predict periods of deep intrusions reach-
ing the Zugspitze station. An “or” combination of both these
criteria yields slightly more cases and covers 77.9% of the
intrusions identified. The lack of observations in the comple-
mentary 22.1% are mostly explained by overpasses. In this
way the long-term trend of stratospheric ozone observed at
this site as well as the corresponding ozone budget may be
derived on the basis of measurements only. This effort will
be the subject of a subsequent publication.
1 Introduction
With the advent of quasi-continuous lidar remote sensing the
investigation of stratosphere-to-troposphere transport (STT)
has strongly revived (e.g., Browell et al., 1987; Ancellet et
al., 1991; Langford et al., 1996; Ravetta et al., 1999; Eisele
et al., 1999; Stohl and Trickl, 1999; Baray et al., 2000;
Grant et al., 2000; Cho et al., 2001; Zanis et al., 2003; Trickl
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et al., 2003; Galani et al., 2003; Flentje et al., 2005; Pa-
payannis et al., 2005). The ability of the lidar method to
generate vertically highly resolved dense time series yields
complete or partial mappings of stratospheric air intrusions
previously not that easily accessible. In this way also a
valuable basis for the quality assurance of numerical mod-
els is established. In particular in the frame of the Eu-
ropean (EU) projects VOTALP (Vertical Ozone Transport
in the ALPS; VOTALP, 2000a, b) and STACCATO (Influ-
ence of Stratosphere-Troposphere Exchange in a Changing
Climate on Atmospheric Transport and Oxidation Capacity;
STACCATO, 2003,http://www.forst.tu-muenchen.de/EXT/
LST/METEO/staccato/) the lidar measurements and the con-
tinuous measurements at high-altitude Alpine summit sta-
tions have stimulated major efforts in model development,
application and validation (e.g., Stohl and Trickl, 1999; Stohl
et al., 2000; Zanis et al., 2003; Cristofanelli et al., 2003;
Meloen et al., 2003; Roelofs et al., 2003). Many models are,
still, far from being quantitative. This may, in part, be as-
cribed to insufficient spatial resolution, combined in Eulerian
models with numerical diffusion, and problems in properly
describing the free-tropospheric mixing. The meteorological
fields provided, e.g., by the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) underlying many of
the simulations, in principle, capture stratospheric intrusions
rather accurately (Zanis et al., 2003). However, vertical dis-
placements with respect to the observed ozone structures in
part visible in model results for the northern rim of the Alps
suggest to improve the model orography, i.e., the horizontal
resolution.
The vertical sounding activities within STACCATO
(2000–2002) and the German follow-up project ATMOFAST
(Atmospheric Long-range Transport and its Impact on the
Trace-gas Composition in the Free Troposphere over Cen-
tral Europe; ATMOFAST, 2005) were based on daily four-
day trajectory forecasts by ETH (Eidgenössische Technische
Hochschule) Z̈urich (Zanis et al., 2003). In this way, the mea-
surements could be called for and synchronized in a highly
systematic way. In Garmisch-Partenkirchen (Germany), par-
ticularly frequent lidar measurements were carried out during
the period between February and August 2001, covering 20
of the 33 predicted STT events. This selection was mainly
due to limiting the warnings at that time to sufficiently large
direct intrusions reaching the majority of the partner stations.
The measurements were, whenever possible, extended over
several days which yielded a rich data set containing infor-
mation on both STT and trans-Atlantic transport. A first case
study was published by Zanis et al. (2003). In this study
and in a companion paper on long-range advection of strato-
spheric air (Trickl et al., 2009) we give a more complete re-
port of the results obtained in 2001 which cover a large vari-
ety of rather different situations.
Lidar measurements based on intrusion forecasts were
started in Garmisch-Partenkirchen in 1996 (Eisele et
al., 1999), initially using a “classical” approach previously
derived for the intrusion forecast for the nearby mountain-top
stations Zugspitze (2962 m a.s.l.) and Wank (1780 m a.s.l.)
since the 1970s (e.g., Sladkovic and Munzert, 1990). This
forecast method implied criteria such as the position and
an anti-cyclonic bending of the jet stream and a potential-
temperature range typically between 295 and 305 K, derived
from extensive analyses of STT observations at the Zugspitze
summit in the 1970s. A 98-% probability of detecting at least
one stratospheric air tongue at the Zugspitze summit during
a predicted intrusion period was found from a comparison
with the lidar measurements for the 23 months of investiga-
tion (1996–1997). The occasional discrepancies found in the
1990s were mostly limited to the warm season.
This approach obviously excludes layers from remote in-
trusions and, therefore, is not expected to yield a coverage of
intrusion events as complete as the more recently used tra-
jectory calculations by ETH Z̈urich based on ECMWF fore-
casts (see above). The more complete ETH forecasts have
also opened the possibility of reviewing criteria for filtering
the station data with respect to STT. Applying optimized fil-
tering criteria to the almost continuous data series available
for the two summit stations since the 1970s could lead to a
quantification the stratospheric air reaching the respective al-
titudes in this area based on measurements alone.
There have been numerous attempts to estimate STT
from experimental data (e.g., Danielsen and Mohnen, 1977;
Viezee et al., 1983; Beekmann, et al., 1997; more infor-
mation may be obtained from the references in these pa-
pers and in the general overview papers by Holton et al.,
1996 and Stohl et al., 2003). Results from case studies or
a large number of vertical profile measurements have been
used and extrapolated to the Northern Hemisphere or the
entire globe by using assumptions such as model-derived
geographical distributions of the tropopause folding activ-
ity. Beekmann et al. (1997) analysed sonde data and se-
lected relative-humidity (RH) thresholds of 20 or 25% to-
gether with ozone increases by at least 20% with respect to a
climatological mean profile for their analysis of tropopause
folds in the entire free troposphere. In addition, meteo-
rological criteria such as the existence of a nearby upper-
tropospheric jet stream, a pronounced potential temperature
gradient or elevated potential vorticity were included. This
effort, extended to up to 26 years of sounding data, yielded
an annual coverage by STT of 3 to 5% for the free tropo-
sphere above western European stations as well as a rather
constant seasonal cycle. A cross-tropopause ozone flux of
5.7×1010 molecules cm−2 s−1 was estimated for the North-
ern Hemisphere and 1.2×1011 molecules cm−2 s−1 for West-
ern Europe.
A number of studies to assess the ozone budget for in-
trusions reaching 3000 m over Central Europe have already
been carried out based on filtering Zugspitze data. For this
station almost continuous measurements (24-h averages) of
the isotope7Be, formed in the stratosphere to about 67% (Lal
and Peters, 1967), have been made since 1970 (e.g., Pötzl and
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Carnuth, 1966; Reiter et al., 1971). A threshold for the inte-
grated specific activity of7Be of 8 mBq m−3 for unambigu-
ous intrusions was recommended by Sladkovic and Munz-
ert (1990), while Eisele et al. (1999) state that 5 mBq m−3 is
already strongly indicative of a deep intrusion event. Other
filtering criteria, further narrowing the STT time intervals,
are based on significant drops in relative humidity and a si-
multaneous rise in ozone. Elbern et al. (1997) carried out a
statistical analysis of the Zugspitze data with variable thresh-
olds for the ten-year period 1984–1993. As a first step the
correlated behaviour of7Be, ozone and relative humidity
was examined. In a second step the statistical significance
of the identified potential intrusion events was calculated
for an eleven-day period around each event and insignificant
cases were excluded. For7Be and O3 thresholds of 2.9 and
2.1 times the standard deviation of the values with respect to
the running monthly mean were chosen, respectively. In this
way, 195 stratospheric intrusions could be unambiguously
identified for the Zugspitze summit, 85 of which were also
observed at the lower-lying Wank station. A seasonal cycle
of the stratospheric fraction of the Zugspitze ozone with a
winter maximum and a summer minimum was determined.
In a rather thorough study Stohl et al. (2000), again, anal-
ysed the Zugspitze data (1991–1997) as well as those from
the VOTALP partner stations Jungfraujoch (3580 m a.s.l.),
Sonnblick (3106 m a.s.l.) and Monte Cimone (2165 m a.s.l.)
for a more confined period of two to three years. A sen-
sitivity study for the Zugspitze data showed that the results
strongly depend on the thresholds for the data filtering when
going from the selection criteria [7Be]>10 mBq m−3 and
RH<30% to [7Be]>6 mBq m−3 and RH<30%. No proof
of the predominantly stratospheric nature of the air corre-
sponding to the less critical thresholds was given, which is
an important topic of the investigations presented here. In
addition to the filtering of the station data, a three-year run
(January 1995–September 1997) with the FLEXPART tracer
model was carried out which yielded a direct comparison
of the four stations as well as the influence of the tropo-
spheric age of the stratospheric air tongues on the seasonal
cycle (model domain: 50◦ W to 50◦,E, 25◦ N to 80◦ N). The
results for a calculation subsequently extended to the years
1995–1999 are shown in Fig. 1. The seasonal cycle published
by Elbern et al. (1997) for the Zugspitze summit is qualita-
tively confirmed, but both analyses for the late 1990s (station
and model), exhibit a more pronounced summer minimum.
The summer minimum is less pronounced at the higher-lying
Jungfraujoch than at the other three stations, and, thus, the
seasonal cycle resembles more that obtained by Beekmann
et al. (1997) for the entire free troposphere.
The FLEXPART results for the Zugspitze summit sug-
gest an annual average of about 4.2 ppb (about 8.4% of the
annual average ozone) of ozone originating in deep intru-
sions reaching 3000 m in that area. As will be shown in this
study the FLEXPART model domain chosen is too small to
cover all relevant source regions of STT. Nevertheless, the
Fig. 1. Monthly mean values of the ozone mixing ratio obtained from of a five-year run with the FLEXPART
model (1995–1999) for stratospheric tracers arriving at the four VOTALP summit stations Monte Cimone,
Zugspitze, Sonnblick and Jungfraujoch; the tropospheric age of the tracers is colour coded. The tracers were
released in a limited domain covering Europe and the North Atlantic Ocean. The summer minimum at the
higher Jungfraujoch station is less pronounced than at the three other, lower-lying sites. For more details see
(Stohl et al., 2000).
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Fig. 1. Monthly mean values of the ozone ixing ratio obtained
from of a five-year run with the FLEXPART model (1995–1999)
for stratospheric tracers arriving at the four VOTALP summit sta-
tions Monte Cimone, Zugspitze, Sonnblick and Jungfraujoch; the
tropospheric age of the tracers is colour coded. The tracers were re-
leased in a limited domain covering Europe and the North Atlantic
Ocean. The summer minimum at the higher Jungfraujoch station is
less pronounced than at the three other, lower-lying sites. For more
details see (Stohl et al., 2000).
FLEXPART result was approximately confirmed in more re-
cent re-analyses of the Zugspitze data by Scheel (Scheel,
2003; ATMOFAST, 2005) yielding 8.8% (4.4 ppb) of strato-
spheric ozone contribution per year. However, the analysis of
the station data was based on a restrictive threshold for7Be
(85th percentile, which coincides with 8 mBq m−3 in the late
1990s; see also (Cristofanelli et al., 2006) for a similar ap-
proach for the partner station Mte. Cimone in Italy). Further-
more, a positive trend of STT ozone reaching the Zugspitze
summit was found. The7Be data suggest a start of that in-
crease in the mid-seventies (Scheel and Kanter, 2002).
In this paper, we give a final summary of the observations
of STT events within STACCATO and ATMOFAST, in re-
lation to the forecasts. In particular, we discuss (as men-
tioned) the most interesting examples from the very success-
ful lidar sounding period 2001, including additional analyses
with the FLEXPART and EURAD models for further clar-
ification. Vice versa, the measurements made possible by
the forecasts yield ideal material for the validation of the
new hemispheric version of EURAD. In addition, based on
the forecast data, we address the important question of how
many of the predicted stratospheric air intrusions descend to
the Alpine summit levels here represented by the Zugspitze
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station (2962 m a.s.l.). This effort, in turn, also confirms the
excellent quality of the forecasts. Furthermore, the forecasts
serve as a referee to judge the existing and new approaches
for identifying the presence of stratospheric air based on cor-
relating complementary station data. We also give some sta-
tistical analysis (2001–2005) for the most important transport




The tropospheric ozone lidar at IMK-IFU (47◦28′37′′ N,
11◦3′52′′ E, 740 m a.s.l.) was completed in its first version
in 1990 (Kempfer et al., 1994) and upgraded in 1994 and
1995 (Eisele and Trickl, 1996; 2005). It has a unique vertical
range between 0.2 km and roughly 15 km above the ground,
features low uncertainties of accuracies of about±3 ppb in
the lower troposphere and±6 ppb (under optimum condi-
tions) in the upper troposphere. The upper-tropospheric per-
formance may be degraded in the presence of high lower-
tropospheric ozone concentrations absorbing a lot of the ul-
traviolet laser emission and by enhanced sky light in summer,
in particular in the presence of clouds. The vertical resolu-
tion is dynamically varied, roughly between 50 m and a few
hundred metres, depending on the signal-to-noise ratio that
decreases with altitude. The lidar has been used in numer-
ous investigations mostly focussing on atmospheric transport
(e.g., Eisele et al., 1999; Stohl and Trickl, 1999; Seibert et
al., 2000; Carnuth et al., 2002; Trickl et al., 2003; Zanis et
al., 2003).
2.2 Zugspitze series
For the identification of stratospheric intrusions at the
Zugspitze station (summit: 2962 m a.s.l., located 8 km to the
south west of IMK-IFU) half-hourly averages of ozone, car-
bon monoxide and relative humidity (RH) as well as 24-h
averages of the isotope7Be have been used. The7Be se-
ries at the Zugspitze is the longest and goes back to 1970
(e.g., P̈otzl and Carnuth, 1966; Reiter et al., 1971; Scheel
and Kanter, 2002; Zanis et al., 2003a; Tositti et al., 2004).
Ozone has been measured since 1978 (e.g., Reiter et al.,
1987; Scheel et al., 1997; Oltmans et al., 2006). A chemi-
luminescence instrument (Bendix Corporation, model 8002)
was in operation until 1999. Thereafter, only ultraviolet
absorption instruments have been employed (Thermo Elec-
tron, TE49 analysers). Carbon monoxide has been measured
since 1990, using instrumentation based on gas chromatog-
raphy with a mercury reduction detector (Trace Analytical,
RGD2) or gas filter correlation infrared absorption (Thermo
Electron, TE48S) as well as vacuum resonance fluorescence
(AL5001, AeroLaser, Germany), with two different systems
running in parallel for most of the time. RH is measured
with a dew-point mirror (Meteorolabor, Thygan VTP6) with
an uncertainty below 5% RH.
2.3 Forecasts
The stratospheric intrusion forecasts, based on operational
ECMWF forecasts, have aided the STACCATO measure-
ment groups with the set-up and planning of the observa-
tions. Every twelve hours four-day forward trajectories were
calculated with the Lagrangian Analysis Tool (LAGRANTO;
Wernli and Davies, 1997), starting in the entire region cover-
ing the Atlantic Ocean and Western Europe (20◦ E to 80◦ W
and 40◦ to 80◦ N) between 250 and 600 mbar. From this large
set of trajectories those initially residing in the stratosphere
(potential vorticity larger than 2 pvu) and descending during
the following four days by more than 300 mbar into the tro-
posphere were selected as “stratospheric intrusion trajecto-
ries”. The same selection criterion was used in a previous
case study (Wernli, 1997) to study an intrusion associated
with a major Atlantic cyclone. A first case study based on
the forecast was described by Zanis et al. (2003).
These forecasts, daily distributed by automatically gen-
erated e-mail messages, have been made available almost
continuously since November 2000, with only less than 3%
missing in the five years selected for our analysis (2001–
2005). Since June 2001 so-called “intrusion hit tables” were
additionally distributed giving a crude estimate of the time-
height development of stratospheric air above the four part-
ner stations Jungfraujoch, Zugspitze, Monte Cimone and
Thessaloniki over several days.
For the analysis of a specific intrusion event the entire se-
quence of daily generated forecast plots showing the relevant
intrusion(s) were examined. On each day, forcasts are cal-
culated for the start times 00:00 and 12:00 UTC, as well as
for 00:00 and 12:00 UTC on the following day. We exam-
ined the entire sequence of trajectory plots showing a spe-
cific STT event. Due to the daily changing ECMWF forecast
data there are differences between the trajectory plots for the
same start time, but generated on subsequent days, in partic-
ular variations in the positions of the source regions. These
differences become less important when the trajectory bun-
dles approach Europe. The bundles are usually wide enough
for reliable predictions of observing intrusions with the lidar
or at the Zugspitze summit. However, due to the coarse ver-
tical and temporal resolution of the graphical representations
the forecasts could only be used to identify the presence of
stratospheric air above the Garmisch-Partenkirchen area. For
more refined analyses additional trajectory or model calcula-
tions were made (see below and Sect. 2.4).
For the analysis of the Zugspitze series (2001–2005, see
Sect. 5) extensive trajectory calculations were carried out
with the HYSPLIT model whenever the measurements indi-
cated an intrusion not clearly identified by the forecasts. This
was the case when the intrusions started outside the ETH
model domain or when the transport time exeeded four days.
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The advantage of this approach is that HYSLPIT can be
promptly operated via the internet on a server of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (http://www.arl.
noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html; Draxler, 1998), which helped
us to save a lot of time in this considerable effort. The
trajectories were calculated with archived NCAR/NCEP re-
analysis data and extended 315 h backward in time (maxi-
mum time span allowed). Several initial height levels were
chosen (3000 m and higher) since 3000 m a.s.l. is obviously
converted into a wrong relative height above the ground (see
example in Fig. 2), presumably due to a crude orography of
the underlying data field not resolving the altitudes of IMK-
IFU (730 m) and the nearby Zugspitze (2962 m). Also, in
many cases trajectories were calculated for times adjacent to
a pronounced humidity dip in order to make sure that there
are no temporal shifts. An air mass reaching the summit sta-
tion was accepted as significantly stratospheric when at least
one HYSPLIT trajectory reached or exceeded an altitude of
roughly 8 km at sufficiently high latitudes (and depending
on the season) where one could expect the tropopause. Al-
though comparisons with successful ETH forecasts indicate
that our approach is rather robust some uncertainty remains
since HYSPLIT does not yield potential vorticity. However,
it is important to note that most contributions from outside
the ETH model domain come from the colder seasons dur-
ing which a lower tropopause height may be assumed. In
some cases the HYSPLIT trajectories overlapped with trajec-
tory bundles of earlier ETH forecasts not reaching Garmisch-
Partenkirchen within their four-day time span. These cases,
sometimes related to STT events even more than 10 days
backward in time, were a posteriori accepted as successful
forecasts.
The analysis covers all cases either forecasted by the
four-day trajectories, with the exception of intrusions orig-
inating roughly 1000 km and less away from Garmisch-
Partenkirchen because they do not have a chance to subside
to 3000 m, and all cases additionally identified from the ob-
servations and verified by HYSPLIT calculations. Therefore,
we missed stratospheric air masses from either outside the
ETH model domain or from inside the domain, but with a
travel time of more than four days, do not enter our count if
they overpass the station at altitudes high enough that there
is no indication in the Zugspitze record. As shown in our
long-range transport studies there may be considerable ad-
vection of thick aged air layers, rapidly travelling in the mid-
dle and upper troposphere, fed by STT events above the Pa-
cific Ocean and Asia (Trickl et al., 2003, 2009).
2.4 Models used for the analysis
Details on individual intrusions cannot be fully analysed by
the comparison of the forecast trajectory plots with the mea-
surements due to the limited altitude and time information of
these plots. Therefore, in part, additional calculations were
made with the two models used within ATMOFAST.
Fig. 2. 315-h backward trajectories started above the Zugspitze for the three altitude levels 3000 m (red trian-
gles), 3300 m (blue squares) and 3600 m a.s.l. (green circles), calculated with the HYSPLIT model: The heights
in the figure are given with respect to the ground (AGL) and are obviously wrong for the Zugspitze position
(asterisk) due to an insufficient model orography. Thus, the exact height representing the Zugspitze summit
is not certain. The air mass for the blue trajectory (3300 m a.s.l.) started at almost 8 km above north-western
Canada at –315 h and proceeded as far east as West Siberia before it descended back to the observational site.
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Fig. 2. 315-h backward traj ctories started above the Z gspitze
for the three altitude levels 3000 m (red triangles), 3300 m (blue
squares) and 3600 m a.s.l. (green circles), calculated with the HYS-
PLIT model: The heights in the figure are given with respect to the
ground (AGL) and are obviously wrong for the Zugspitze position
(asterisk) due to an insufficient model orography. Thus, the exact
height representing the Zugspitze summit is not certain. The air
mass for the blue trajectory (3300 m a.s.l.) started at almost 8 km
above north-western Canada at−315 h and proceeded as far east as
West Siberia before it descended back to the observational site.
Some details have been evaluated with the FLEXPART
tracer model (Stohl et al., 1998, 2005; Stohl and Thom-
son, 1999), operated with ECMWF re-analysis data. This
model has been extensively used for transport studies, in par-
ticular for several STT case studies of our team (Stohl and
Trickl, 1999; Stohl et al., 2000; Trickl et al., 2003, 2009;
Zanis et al., 2003).
With the exception of the example discussed by Zanis et
al. (2003) the FLEXPART analyses made for the cases de-
scribed in Sect. 3 were made in the retroplume mode de-
scribed by Stohl et al. (2002) and also in our parallel paper
(Trickl et al., 2009). The backward plumes, calculated over
twenty days, yield a more complete and reliable picture of the
principal pathways of the air masses arriving at an observa-
tional site than conventional trajectory analyses since the full
contour of the plume is obtained. Numerical particles were
released in 250-m bins above Garmisch-Partenkirchen, up to
10 km a.s.l. Important for the investigations in this paper are
the options showing the average horizontal and vertical posi-
tions and the fraction of numerical particles travelling in the
stratosphere on a given day. A potential-vorticity threshold
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of 2 pvu was selected for identifying stratospheric air. Oc-
casionally, we also inspected the fraction of particles with
boundary-layer contact in order to get some idea of the mix-
ing with tropospheric air suggested by the model runs.
The EURAD model, in contrast to the Lagrangian FLEX-
PART model, uses an Eulerian approach to study the origin
and pathways of stratospheric air intrusions and interconti-
nental transport events. EURAD consists of the meso-scale
meteorological model MM5 (Grell et al., 1994), the EURAD
CTM (Hass et al., 1993) and the EURAD emission model
(Memmesheimer et al., 1991). The model has been adapted
to the tropopause and free tropospheric conditions (Kowol-
Santen et al., 2000).
In view of the long-range transort studies within the AT-
MOFAST project, the EURAD model was extended from a
regional to a hemispheric model. This effort was also moti-
vated by the idea of obtaining better boundary conditions for
more quantitative regional air-quality forecasts. The model
version was optimized to run on a small-size PC cluster.
A polar-stereographic projection centred at the north-pole is
used. For the long-term model run described in this paper, re-
quiring a considerable computation time, a compromise was
chosen for the spatial resolution. The horizontal grid dis-
tance was increased to 125 km, in the vertical 27 layers from
the surface (937 mbar for the lidar location) up to a pressure
level of 30 mbar were selected. The vertical resolution varies
between 10 mbar next to the ground and 40 mbar in the up-
permost troposphere. GFS (Global Forecast System) analy-
sis data are used as initial and boundary values for 24-hourly
consecutive forecasts of MM5. The emissions were derived
from the EDGAR 3.2 inventory.
The first hemispheric simulation with EURAD was per-
formed for a well-documented STT event coinciding with the
observation of ozone import from North America to Europe
that took place by the end of May 1997 (Eisele et al., 1999;
Stohl and Trickl, 1999). The ozone profiles calculated for
Garmisch-Partenkirchen agree well with the lidar observa-
tions at IMK-IFU (ATMOFAST, 2005).
Single episodes and longer periods have been studied with
this modified version of EURAD (e.g., Ebel et al., 2008).
In particular, a full-year run was completed for 2001. The
co-ordinated vertical sounding effort during that year, made
possible by the daily forecasts, thus, offered a unique chance
for a model validation. Two intrusion examples extracted
from the run for 2001 are shown in this paper, one more
also discussed in the companion paper (Trickl et al., 2009)
is just briefly described. By comparison with the lidar mea-
surements the quality of the simulations could be verified.
3 Classification of the stratospheric air intrusions
reaching the Northern Alps
The forecast trajectories and the additional backward analy-
ses revealed a number of different source regions of the in-
trusions as well as different pathways. This suggested a clas-
sification based on these criteria. These categories are also
used for a detailed analysis of the intrusions observed at the
Zugspitze summit presented in Sect. 5.2:
– Type 1: The intrusion originates in the region covering
Greenland, Iceland and the adjacent part of the North
Atlantic and anti-cyclonically or almost straightly ap-
proaches the Bavarian Alps (e.g., Fig. 8 in Sect. 3.9).
Type 1 also comprises a few exotic cases of anti-
cyclonic long-range descent via Russia.
– Type 2: The intrusion originates over Greenland or
slightly to its east and proceeds to Western Europe or
the Atlantic off the European or African coast; the final
advection to Garmisch-Partenkirchen is cyclonic (e.g.,
15 May and 18 July panels in Fig. 3). In some cases,
the distinction between Type 1 and Type 2 is rather dif-
ficult.
– Type 3: Direct advection from source regions over
Scandinavia or the North Sea.
– Type 4: Advection from the Atlantic to the south of
Greenland and Iceland, but typically above 45◦ N.
– Type 5: Advection from Canada and the adjacent part of
the Polar Sea to the east of 80◦ W (i.e., within the range
of the ETH forecast).
– Type 6: Westerly advection from Canada to the west
of 80◦ W, Alaska, Siberia and the adjacent parts of the
Pacific and Polar Sea (i.e., outside the range of the ETH
forecast); in this case, HYSLPIT backward trajectories
were used for the analysis in Sect. 5.2.
– Type 7: Advection from the Atlantic with initial lat-
itudes below 45◦ N; this separation from Type 4 was
made by intuition since this sector belongs to latitudes
below that of the observational site.
– Type 8: Easterly to north-easterly advection from Rus-
sia, Siberia and the adjacent part of the Polar Sea; here,
HYSPLIT trajectories were exclusively used for esti-
mating the presence of stratospheric air.
Types 1, 2 and 3 comprise mostly direct intrusions, defined
by reaching our observational area on an almost straight path
within typically two or three days. These cases are related
more to situations of anti-cyclonic or upcoming anti-cyclonic
advection. However, in a number of (indirect) cases, these
types may also involve longer advection paths or travel times.
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Fig. 3. Examples of lidar sounding series selected from the measurements in 2001; the labels S, S1, S2 and S3 denote stratospheric intrusions,
LA means long-range advection from high altitudes over the North Pacific, SA “subtropical Atlantic”, USA air from the boundary layer of the
United States, P (“Pacific”) advection from the Pacific Ocean and beyond. The time scale is given in Central European Time (= UTC + 1 h).
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Types 4, 5 and 6 are frequently related to situations with cy-
clonic or almost zonal advection, implying subsidence far to
the west of Europe. We have named Types 4 to 6 indirect in-
trusions because of the longer travel time and path. Types 7
and 8 are special cases that are listed for the case of com-
pleteness, but are too rare to be evaluated statistically. This
kind of classification should be relevant for a major part of
Central Europe.
The distinction of cases is sometimes rather difficult. In
a few cases rather exotic pathways were found, an exam-
ple is shown in Fig. 2 (12 February 2003). The trajectory in
Fig. 2 reaches the highest altitudes at almost 8 km above the
ground over north-western Canada 315 h backward in time.
This case is very difficult to assign (Types 3, 5, 6 or 8), since
the local tropopause height along the path is not known. Al-
though the highest altitude was reached over Labrador simi-
lar altitudes were also calculated for Northern Finland. Here,
the final descent starts which suggests to assign the case to
Type 3. However, for earlier arrival times Type 5 looks more
favourable and was chosen for the full period.
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Fig. 3. Continued.
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Table 1. List of intrusion periods during the period of intensive lidar measurements between 10 February and 23 August 2001: The intrusion
type is specified as defined in Sect. 3. For the Zugspitze data the days are listed on which one of the stratospheric criteria specified in Sect. 5.1
was met. For the lidar the number of observations on days with positive predictions is given.
Predicted Type Zugspitze Lidar Meas. Comment
11–12 Feb 4 11–12 Feb 24, 17
14–16 Feb 1 14 Feb 0, 13, 0 14 Feb: fog in valley
18 Feb 5 18 Feb 9
19 Feb 1 19 Feb 8
21 Feb 1 21 Feb (short) n.m. fog in valley
25–28∗ Feb 2 27 Feb (short) 4,5,22,5 mostly above Zugspitze
5–7 Mar 2 6 Mar n.m. no full hit pred., long path
13 Mar 4 n.d. 4 lidar: elevated O3>5 km
16 Mar 4 c.n.f.m. 5 lidar: elevated O3>5 km
24 Mar 5 c.n.f.m. n.m. [7Be]≈7 mBq m−3
28–29 Mar 5 c.n.f.m. n.m.
31 Mar–2 Apr∗ 4, 5, 6 2 detected 10, 22, 1 3 simultaneous intrusions
5 Apr 5 c.n.f.m. n.m. [7Be]≈5 mBq m−3
14–15 Apr 1 n.d., RH100 % n.m. clearing too short
23 Apr 2, 3 first intr. seen 13
24 Apr 4 24 Apr n.m.
25 Apr 4 c.n.f.m. n.m.
27 Apr 5 27 Apr n.m.
2 May 2 2 May n.m. highly indirect (Morocco)
missed 1 13 May n.m.
19–21 May 2, 19–22 May 6, 8, 9
22 May 1 22 May 5,3 lidar: 22–23 May
4–5 Jun 2, 2 4–5 Jun 7, 12, 3 2 parallel intrusions
12–13 Jun 2 12–13 Jun 2, 13, 6 lidar: 11–13 Jun
15 Jun 4 15 Jun (short) n.m. [7Be]≈8.5 mBq m−3
20–21 Jun (2 of 3)∗ 6, 1, 1 first two seen 8, 9
23–24 Jun 2 24 Jun 9, 12
25 Jun 3 26–27 Jun 4
2–3 Jul 1 3 Jul 4, 7 lidar: 3–5 Jul
21–22 Jul 2 22 Jul 10, 20, 12, 4 lidar: 21–24 Jul
31 Jul 3 31 Jul n.m.
2 Aug 4 2 Aug n.m.
12–13 Aug (1 of 2) 1 2 seen 9, 12, 12, 8 lidar: 12–15 Aug
22–23 Aug 4 4 RH dips on 24–27 Aug 13, 3 [7Be]>5.5 mBq m−3 on 24–27 Aug
∗ denotes cases for which the lidar revealed a high overpass.
Abbreviations: n.d. (not detected), c.n.f.m. (criteria not fully met), n.m. (no measurements).
4 Case studies
The forecasts made possible a very dense lidar sounding pe-
riod in 2001 (11 February to 23 August, ended by a major
laser damage). As mentioned in the introduction, measure-
ments were made during 20 of the 33 predicted intrusion pe-
riods (see Table 1). Some of the periods were missed, mostly
due to limiting the STACCATO warnings in autumn 2000
and 2001 to direct intrusions covering more than a single sta-
tion, but also in two cases due to unfavourable meteorologi-
cal conditions. During 26 of the predicted intrusion periods
at least one stratospheric air tongue was verified at the sum-
mit station (column 3 of Table 1). In one case with very pro-
nounced O3, 7Be and RH signature (13 May) the correspond-
ing intrusion was predicted to pass more to the east (outside
Germany), but a HYSPLIT run indicates that it also reached
our site. Table 1 also lists the intrusion type according to a
classification described in Sect. 3 (column 2).
In this section we briefly present the lidar ozone series for
six of the most interesting intrusion periods in 2001 (two ad-
ditional extended time series are included in the final report
of ATMOFAST, 2005). These examples not only document
a large variety of rather different stratospheric air intrusion
cases, but also their complexity. This complexity is reflected
both by the detailed structure of individual intrusions and the
co-existence of several different intrusions during a time pe-
riod of just a few days, a rather frequent feature that has not
been paid much attention to previously. Although we are far
from understanding the details for this kind of intrusion clus-
tering over the North Atlantic, it must to some extent be taken
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into account when analysing the observations at the Alpine
summit stations as discussed in Sect. 5.
Among the examples shown are the first cases for which
the early phase of a tropopause folding event was caught
by our lidar. Airborne lidar measurements have yielded
complete mappings of tropopause folds (e.g., Browell et
al., 1987; Grant et al., 2000; Flentje et al., 2005). This is
much more difficult for ground-based lidar measurements
due to the fact that the stratospheric air tongues eventually
reaching Europe start to penetrate the troposphere usually far
outside the continent.
The lidar results for these cases are displayed in Fig. 3.
A selection of model forecasts corresponding to these cases
is shown in Fig. 4. For the final example in this section, a
particularly spectacular intrusion in November 2001, no lidar
measurements were available due to ongoing laser problems.
Instead, we include the Zugspitze series for the respective
period.
4.1 31 March–2 April 2001
The intrusion period 31 March to 2 April 2001 yielded a par-
ticularly nice measurement series showing three in part si-
multaneously subsiding tongues of stratospheric air (S1, S2,
S3). One lidar measurement was also made up to 3.2 km (be-
low a cloud layer) on 2 April at 07:30 CET and shows the ex-
tension of intrusion S2 with a peak mixing ratio of 69.6 ppb
(Zugspitze: up to 70 ppb during the preceding hours, see
Fig. 5). The lower two intrusions (S1 and S2) were both
observed at the Zugspitze summit (relative humidities be-
tween 10 and 20%, peak ozone around 75 ppb in both cases),
whereas the third one did not lead to a pronounced signature
on the following days (Fig. 5). The Hohenpeißenberg ozone
sonde launched on 2 April at 05:35 CET yielded a rather con-
stant ozone mixing ratio around 50 ppb above 4 km, without
any sign of S3, but up to 60 ppb below 4 km indicating the
presence of S2. The absence of S3 in the sonde profile sug-
gests that this intrusion had already moved out of the obser-
vational area, as confirmed by the forecast trajectories.
Although the time series of ozone is clearly structured, the
trajectory forecasts look complex and cannot be easily as-
signed to the observations. Most of the forecasts show a large
and rather thick intrusion starting to the south of Greenland
and approaching Central Europe on a straight track. This in-
trusion, assigned to Type 4 because Greenland and Iceland
are just missed, can clearly be seen also in the two exam-
ples in Fig. 4. It obviously covers a rather extended altitude
range as indicated by the ozone measurements during the first
hours. The low-lying contributions of this intrusion form
layer S1 and continue to overpass Garmisch-Partenkirchen
with their eastern edge. S2 and S3 could, in principle, be
assigned to higher parts of this intrusion entering the obser-
vational area at later times, but this view is too simple (see
below).
There is some moderate concentration gap between layer
S3 and the tropopause (Munich: 12 km). The analysis ver-
ifies that no tropopause folding was observed in the case of
layer S3. The 12:00-UTC panel in Fig. 4 indicates that the in-
trusion originated over Labrador (Type 5) and stayed at high
altitudes during the entire passage across the Atlantic, before
it turned southward and started its final descent. This north-
south section rapidly moved eastward across Central Europe,
in agreement with the short observation of S3. Layer S2 can-
not be clearly assigned.
To deepen the understanding a twenty-day FLEXPART
retroplume analysis was carried out for four times on 1 April
(not shown). This analysis clearly assigns S1 to the direct
Type-4 intrusion shown in Fig. 4. S3 can be assigned to the
Canadian air stream, but also shows significant pick-up of
tratospheric air during the travel across the Atlantic. The
ETH potential-vorticity plots for 29 March (matching the
pressure plots presented in Fig. 4, but with colour coding in
pvu, see Sect. 4.7), indeed, indicate contributions with more
than 1.5 pvu west of Ireland.
For S2 a different mechanism was found, which means
another increase in complexity. Although a minor fraction of
the STT took place over Canada (Type 6) the largest strato-
spheric fractions (up to 11%) was obtained over Eurasia at
moderate latitudes, roughly fifteen to twenty days backward
in time. This branch resembles the principal path along the
subtropical jet stream described in the case studies in the
companion paper (Trickl et al., 2009). Because of the per-
sistence of this feature (Sprenger et al., 2003; Koch et al.,
2006) we also assume a reasonable reliability of the FLEX-
PART results for these long backward times.
Figure 6 shows the maximum values of the daily strato-
spheric fractions within the twenty days of the FLEXPART
backward calculation for the four times selected. It is in-
teresting to note that the FLEXPART stratospheric fractions
for S1 and S2 on individual days are less than 14%, in some
contrast to the rather strong signature in both the ETH fore-
cast and the Zugspitze data (Fig. 5; see in particular the
strong7Be values exceeding 10 mBq m−3 on both 1 April
and 2 April). The stratospheric fraction for layer S3 is sub-
stantially higher at the beginning. The low fraction for S1
could be due to the limited vertical resolution of the model
and, as a consequence, to overestimating the influence of
mixing the thin (0.8 km) air stream with tropospheric air
which is indicated by the non-negligible fraction of particles
with boundary-layer contact found in the model results. Sig-
nificant mixing does not look that likely because of the very
sharp edges of S1 in both the lidar and the station results (see
Fig. 5).
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Fig. 4. Four-day trajectory forecasts by ETH Zürich for the cases displayed in Fig. 3; the crosses mark the
position every 24 h after the start times shown at the top of each panel. The pressure level is colour coded in
mbar. The Zugspitze summit (marked by a red dot) corresponds to about 700 mbar. The coloured numbers
indicate the intrusion type, for the June-2001 case also the intrusion numbers (S2, S4) are given.
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times shown at the top of each panel. The pressure level is colour coded in mbar. The Zugspitze summit (marked by a red dot) corresponds
to about 700 mbar. The coloured numbers indicate the intrusion type, for the June-2001 case also the intrusion numbers (S2, S4) are given.
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Fig. 5. Zugspitze ozone, carbon monoxide,7Be, and relative humidity (RH) on 30 March to 9 April 2001; the upper two traces indicate
the validity on filtering criteria 1 (elevated values in dark red curve) and 2 (elevated values in black curve) described in Sect. 5. The violet
triangles on the RH curve mark the validity range of Criterion 2. The two intrusions (S1 and S2) are defined as in the first panel of Fig. 3. Due
to the short coverage of 31 March by the first intrusion (S1) the7B values do not reach the “classical” threshold condition for stratospheric
air of about 8 mBq m−3 (85th) percentile.
Fig. 6. Maximum values of the daily stratospheric fractions obtained along the FLEXPART retroplumes calcu-
lated for four times on 1 April 2001, releasing the numerical particles in vertical intervals of 250 m.
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Fig. 6. Maximum values of the daily stratospheric fractions ob-
ained along the FLEXPART retroplumes alculated for four times
on 1 April 2001, releasing the numerical particles in vertical inter-
vals of 250 m.
4.2 23 April 2001
This is the first example of a tropopause fold that we can
consider to be fully captured with the lidar (S). Again, the
outflow from the stratosphere started rather close to our site,
over the south-west corner of the North Sea and the UK. The
stratospheric streamer quickly moved outside the observa-
tional area.
4.3 20–23 May 2001
Two intrusions (S1 and S2) occurred during this period. Un-
fortunately, no lidar sounding was possible during the early
part of S2 due to low-lying clouds. The Zugspitze data also
indicate a pronounced stratospheric influence during the first
halfs of both 20 May and 21 May with a rise in ozone
from 47 to 62 ppb and 59 to 67 ppb, respectively, a rela-
tive humidity falling below 20%, and7Be values of about
6 and 9 mBq m−3, respectively. S2 is seen in the Zugspitze
record for just less than 2 h on 23 May, with a sharp ozone
rise to almost 68 ppb, but just about 5 mBq m−3 of 7Be due
to the very short duration of that event. The Munich ra-
diosonde (launched twice a day 100 km roughly to the north
of IMK-IFU) registered a significant drop in humidity above
1.5 km a.s.l., reaching RH values below 10% in the middle
troposphere.
The first intrusion (S1, “classical” Type-2) first proceeded
southwards from Greenland and then split into different
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Fig. 7. EURAD simulation for the period 20 June to 25 June 2001; the labels are the same as in the correspond-
ing panels of Fig. 3. Time: UTC=CET–1 h.
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Fig. 7. EURAD simulation for the period 20 June to 25 June 2001; the labels are the same as in the corresponding panels of Fig. 3. Time:
UTC=CET−1 h.
portions travelling at different altitudes, two of them reach-
ing Garmisch-Partenkirchen on 19 and 20 May (see 15 May-
panel in Fig. 4). The second intrusion (S2) was a typical di-
rect Type-1 intrusion with anti-cyclonic advection path orig-
inating over Greenland (see 18-May panel in Fig. 4).
Another increase in Zugspitze ozone is seen in the evening
of 23 May, but corresponds to air of high relative humidity.
Thus, the corresponding layer at the end of the lidar measure-
ments cannot be associated with an extension of the second
intrusion.
4.4 20–25 June 2001
The lidar measurements on the first two days of this pe-
riod (Zanis et al., 2003) served as a reference for an exten-
sive model intercomparison and validation exercise within
the STACCATO project (Roelofs et al., 2003). Recently, the
EURAD model was also tested for this complex stratospheric
intrusion case (Fig. 7).
Three layers very likely of stratospheric origin (S1–S3)
are identified by the lidar and Zugspitze measurements on
20 and 21 June, another one (S4) on 23 June, following a
cloudy period over the Alps on 22 June which interrupted
the measurements. Intrusions S2 and S3, the latter observed
all the way down from the stratosphere, were discussed at
length by Zanis et al. (2003).
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Due to the finer spatial resolution the agreement of the
EURAD calculation with the data from the lidar sounding at
Garmisch-Partenkirchen is (in part substantially) better than
that reported for the different models used in the study by
Roelofs et al. (2003). The EURAD result shows elevated
ozone in all four layers, in particular also S1 which was re-
produced (downward shifted) by just one of the model simu-
lations described in the two preceding publications on this
case. The interesting downward step in the afternoon of
20 June revealed by the lidar measurements is also visible in
Fig. 7. S4 is not fully resolved, but indicated by the step from
800 to 700 mbar on 23 June shortly before 10:00 UTC. How-
ever, also two differences between the EURAD results and
the lidar measurements exist: In the evening of 24 June a de-
scending moderate-ozone layer (about 50 ppb) is suggested
by the model results at about 450 mbar that is not confirmed
by the lidar data before the end of the observational period.
Also the low-ozone subtropical layer (SA) starts earlier in the
EURAD results than in the measurements, possibly due to a
shift in grid cell.
We spent some effort to identify the origin of layer S1
which had not been done previously. The Zugspitze data
strongly suggest the presence of stratospheric air: almost
8 mBq m−3 of 7Be on 20 June (intrusion S2 contributed
on the following day!), a strong ozone rise to 69 ppb, and
RH≈22%. However, this layer cannot be assigned to any
of the ETH forecasts. A twenty-day FLEXPART retroplume
calculation now indicates air masses slowly descending from
altitudes above 8 km over the north coast of Canada, i.e.,
outside the model domains of both the ETH forecast and
the forward FLEXPART simulation published by Zanis et
al. (2003). The stratospheric fraction rises with backward
time (starting with day−9), but stays below 10%, the layer
width clearly exceeding that in the measurements. This,
again, indicates problems in the analysis of narrow strato-
spheric layers travelling over that many days.
Intrusion S3 is difficult to distinguish in the forecast plots
(and not visible in the two examples shown in Fig. 4) since
it, in part, horizontally coincides with intrusion S2. As con-
firmed by trajectory calculations S3 first leaves Greenland on
a cyclonically turning pathway followed by an anti-cyclonic
turn and some horizontal spreading during the final approach.
It is interesting that, in spite of the long travel, the lidar mea-
surements trace the ozone tongue all the way down from the
stratosphere.
Intrusion S4 (23 June; not included in the study by Zanis et
al., 2003) is seen in both June panels in Fig. 4 and originated
over the area between Greenland and Iceland. The ETH fore-
casts show the typical strong descent of the air tongue to low
altitudes before reaching Europe. What is special is the al-
most horizontal passage of S4 over Garmisch-Partenkirchen
without any residual subsidence. The second forecast indi-
cates that a separate filament was observed, not the main air
stream of the intrusion.
The high-ozone layers above 8 km on 23 and 24 June were
examined by trajectory calculations. The results indicate im-
port of air from the Pacific or beyond, potentially loaded with
stratospheric air as discussed in the companion paper (Trickl
et al., 2009).
4.5 21–24 July 2001
The four-day sounding series from 21 to 24 July 2001 is an-
other, particularly nice example of the typical ozone time se-
ries observed at Garmisch-Partenkirchen after the beginning
of high-pressure periods during the warm season (Trickl et
al., 2003). In Fig. 2 we just show the results for the first
two days of observation. The observations above 2 km af-
ter 21 July are explained in detail in our parallel papers
on air-mass advection from beyond North America (Trickl
et al., 2009) and from the subtropical Atlantic (Trickl et
al., 2010). Here, we briefly discuss the stratospheric air
intrusion on 21 and 22 July. This intrusion is (as the 20–
21 June case) special since also a sudden downward step
is observed (in the early afternoon of 21 July). This is as-
cribed to a splitting of the intrusion into two components, a
higher-lying component more to the east and a strongly de-
scending component more to the west. Very interestingly, as
the source region shifts towards Europe, first the trajectories
by-pass South Germany (panel for 18 July 12:00 UTC), later
on (panel for 20 July 00:00 UTC) they, again, overpass our
site at high altitude and could result in another contribution
in the upper troposphere during early 21 July. This cannot
be clearly distinguished since the lidar measurements did not
start before 13:00 CET (12:00 UTC).
The result extracted from the EURAD run for this case
(not shown) nicely reproduces the characteristic features of
this intrusion, in particular the downward step in the after-
noon of 21 July. However, the calculation yields a slightly
lower final altitude of the stratospheric air tongue than the
lidar measurements.
4.6 12–15 August 2001
Although this it is not fully clear from the last panel of
Fig. 3 the “classical” three-layer structure is seen that is re-
producibly observed during high-pressure situations (in this
paper in particular in the example shown in Sect. 4.5). The
reason for this deception is that the subtropical layer (SA)
above the intrusion (S) is very short in duration in this case.
This is an example for which the ETH forecast did not
fully agree with the observations. The large trajectory bun-
dle in the last panel of Fig. 3 just misses Garmisch-
Partenkirchen, the high-pressure zone obviously having al-
ready proceeded to the east at the time of the intrusion (un-
fortunately, this forecast resulted in a late start of the lidar
measurements). However, the Zugspitze data reveal that the
edge of the intrusion was even fully caught. A consider-
able drop in relative humidity was observed on 12 August
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Fig. 8. EURAD simulation for the period 11–12 August 2001; the labels are the same as in the corresponding
panel of Fig. 3. Time: UTC=CET–1 h.
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Fig. 8. EURAD simulation for the period 11–12 August 2001; the labels are the same as in the corresponding panel of Fig. 3. Time:
UTC=CET−1 h.
between 0:00 CET and 18:00 CET (minimum: 3%), with the
ozone mixing ratio rising by 17 ppb (to 66 ppb) and a7Be
value as high as 11.5 mBq m−3. With the observational site
being located on the west side of the rather straight trajec-
tories we assign Type 1 to this intrusion, although Type 2
would be more adequate for stations further to the east.
During the early part of 13 August the relative humidity,
again, dropped, but to values not much below 30%.7Be was
still above 8 mBq m−3, but there was no pronounced increase
in ozone. The most prominent feature in the lidar measure-
ments (LA) during that period is located at about 4 km and,
indeed, does not fully overlap with the summit station. Tra-
jectory calculations revealed long-range advection from at
least the upper troposphere above the Northern Pacific. The
high7Be value strongly indicates an origin of this air mass in
the stratosphere.
Also the EURAD simulation (Fig. 8) clearly shows the
presence of the intrusion (S). As in the measurements it was
already located below 3 km (700 mbar) by the beginning of
12 August. Also the elevated-ozone features in the middle
troposphere on 12 August are nicely reproduced. Layer LA
on 13 August is missing. Instead, the subtropical layer (SA)
is wider. This deviation might be caused be a slight geo-
graphical shift in the model results. The high-ozone layer at
about 450 mbar starting on 13 August at 19:00 UTC and per-
sisting also on 14 August confirms the corresponding layer
in the lidar measurements, but with mixing ratios lower by
roughly 50 ppb. The mostly stratospheric nature of the ozone
increase in this layer (featuring very low EURAD CO) is fur-
ther discussed in our companion paper (Trickl et al., 2009).
4.7 14–22 November 2001
Figure 9 shows one trajectory forecast during one of the most
spectacular intrusion cases observed since the beginning of
Fig. 9. Four-day trajectory forecast initialized on 12 November 2001, at 12:00 UTC: the intrusion covers most
of the European continent. It lasted for six days (Zugspitze summit: 14–19 November) and was followed by
the advection of stratospheric air from Canada. The colour indicates potential vorticity here.
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Fig. 9. Four-day tr jectory forecast initialized on 12 Novem-
ber 2001, at 12:00 UTC: the intr sion covers most of th European
continent. It lasted for six days (Zugspitze summit: 14–19 Novem-
ber) and was followed by the advection of stratospheric air from
Canada. The colour indicates potential vorticity here.
these forecasts. The outflow from the stratosphere over
Greenland continued over many days and covered most
of the European continent. The intrusion was observed
at the Zugspitze station from 14 to 22 November 2001
(Fig. 10). The7Be values were above 8 mBq m−3 from 15 to
19 November, but the ozone mixing ratio stayed between 45
and 65 ppb. Due to ongoing problems with the laser system
no lidar measurements were possible. This classical Type-1
direct intrusion was immediately followed by the advection
of stratospheric air from Canada, which resulted in a total of
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Fig. 10. Zugspitze ozone, carbon monoxide,7Be, and relative humidity (RH) for November 2001; the upper two traces indicate the validity
on filtering criteria 1 (elevated values in dark red curve, top trace) and 2 (elevated values in black curve, second trace) described in Sect. 5.
The violet triangles on the RH curve mark the validity range of Criterion 2 (Sect. 5). The spectacular CO spike by the end of 13 November
corresponds to polluted air advected in the frontal system preceding the intrusion.
nine subsequent intrusion days in the Zugspitze record. An
extensive coverage of a month by intrusions is typical of the
cold part of the year and demonstrates that much more strato-
spheric ozone enters the troposphere than previously thought.
During the period 2001 to 2005 a total of more than
10 large intrusions covering major parts of Europe were
found. Four of them, including the one in this section, cov-
ered about two thirds of the continent and more.
5 Comparison of ETH model predictions and Zugspitze
measurements
The daily forecasts by ETH Z̈urich have offered the
unique opportunity for examining which observations at the
Zugspitze summit are most likely related to stratospheric in-
trusions and to exclude pure advection from the upper tropo-
sphere. In this way, also several filtering criteria used for the
discrimination of stratospheric air tongues could be tested for
the first time. We compared the forecasts and the Zugspitze
data for the period 2001 to 2005. This effort was rather de-
manding because of the sometimes enormous intrusion clus-
tering over the North Atlantic and because of the additional
trajectory analyses.
5.1 Definition of the data-filtering criteria
Three filtering criteria for identifying stratospheric intrusion
periods in the observations were examined, all based on the
7Be and RH measurements. No ozone criterion has been
used in recent years since the increases in O3 during intru-
sion periods are rather different in their appearance, requiring
a complex algorithm for the discrimination. There is rarely a
clear drop in CO in these stratospheric air streams (Figs. 5,
10, 11) which also excludes CO as a tracer. The behaviour of
the ozone and CO mixing ratios was, however, in most cases
inspected on the monthly plots used for the work presented
here. The criteria are:
– Criterion 1: The7Be value corresponds to more than
the 85th percentile with respect to all data in the re-
spective year and RH<60%. The7Be threshold was
chosen to match the “classical” threshold for the 24-h
specific activity of 8 mBq m−3 (Sladkovic and Munzert,
1990) during the late 1990s. The RH threshold corre-
sponds roughly to the full width at half maximum of
many of the humidity troughs caused by the passage
of a stratospheric layer. Lower RH thresholds yielded
too low fractions of stratospheric ozone. This criterion
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Fig. 11. Zugspitze data for January 2003 (for details see Fig. 5); the numbers next to the RH curve specify the intrusion type obtained from
the trajectories.
has been routinely used during the past decade (e.g.,
Scheel, 2003; ATMOFAST, 2005).
– Criterion 2: RH<60% and RH<30% for at least one of
the half-hour averages within±6 h. The second thresh-
old is added to guarantee really dry conditions as ex-
pected for stratospheric air. This threshold is higher
than those used by Beekmann et al. (1997), but this is
adequate due to the rather low tropospheric altitude of
the station.
– Criterion 3: Same as Criterion 1, but with 5.5 mBq m−3
as the threshold for7Be. The application of this lower
threshold was examined because Criterion 2 yielded so
many more STT cases. The value was chosen from
an inspection of many of the monthly plots for the
Zugspitze data.
5.2 Results of the comparison
The forecasts by ETH Z̈urich yielded substantially more in-
trusion cases than we would have registered with our for-
merly used forecasting or data filtering approaches which
yielded only very deep intrusions that rarely miss the
Zugspitze summit. An important consequence is that there
are also quite a few stratospheric air tongues during all sea-
sons not fully reaching 3000 m. These “medium intrusions”
(Sprenger et al., 2003) may even overpass the Alps when
there is ongoing rain or snowfall in the lower elevations pro-
hibiting optical remote sensing.
Table 2 lists the number of cases for these types and of the
tropospheric cases, as identified by the model calculations,
identified during the period 2001–2005. The number of in-
trusion cases per year (which may last for several days) is
82.2, which substantially exceeds any estimate in the past.
Also the average number of intrusion days per year, 154, is
very high and demonstrates the significance of STT for the
annual ozone budget. The fraction of the predicted (or veri-
fied) intrusions reaching the Zugspitze summit per year, iden-
tified by at least one of the three filtering criteria, is 77.9%.
It was also found that about 95% of the forecasted intrusion
cases led to a clear signature in either7Be or RH, or both,
though not always fulfilling the criteria. The difference with
respect to the fully accepted cases is mostly caused by over-
passes missing the summit. In a few predicted cases mea-
surements were missing, in others significant mixing with
tropospheric air due to a travel time exceeding four days is
hypothesized. Just in 16 cases during the five years of analy-
sis no stratospheric assignment of observations fulfilling one
of the criteria could be made (bottom line of Table 2). In all
but one of these cases a rise in ozone by at least a few ppb
simultaneous to a drop of RH to below 50% was seen. These
episodes were mostly rather short and, therefore, perhaps not
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Table 2. Overview of the number of cases suggested by the LA-
GRANTO and HYSPLIT model calculations for the different intru-
sion types and for advection within the troposphere within 315 h.
Type 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Sum
1 17 22 23 25 18 103
2 22 16 22 16 22 98
3 8 8 6 10 7 39
4 11 1 6 1 2 21
5 21 24 12 18 12 87
6 7 4 7 12 21 51
7 1 2 1 1 0 5
8 0 0 2 1 5 8
Sum 87 75 79 84 87 412
“Tropospheric” 3 1 3 4 5 16
captured by the backward trajectory analysis. The backward
trajectories did not reach sufficient height or, in a few cases,
even stayed in the middle and lower troposphere within the
preceding 315 h. Finally, it is important to note that the
true number of intrusion cases may be, still, higher since
our model analysis does not include overpasses that origi-
nate outside the domain of the ETH model. However, this
does not make any difference in the validation of the filtering
criteria since here only the cases leading to an observation
matter.
The highest counts were found for Types 1, 2, 5 and 6, but
also Types 3 and 4 are relevant. Types 7 and 8 occur just
once or twice per year on average. It is important to know
that these pathways exists, but this rate is too low for any
significant statistical analysis. In the following, we focus on
Cases 1 to 6.
Two examples for the Zugspitze series were already given
in Sect. 4 (Figs. 5 and 10). In the example in Fig. 5
the most typical problem with7Be as a tracer is seen on
31 March 2001. Due to just a partial coverage of that day
by intrusion 1 the 24-h average of7Be is below the threshold
for Criterion 1. It is advisable to improve the time resolution
of the7Be measurements to half a day or even less.
In order to highlight how many different intrusions can
occur during a single month we show in Fig. 11 another ex-
ample typical of the cold season (January 2003). The types
of the different intrusions are marked in the figure next to the
RH curve. The first two intrusions passed above the summit
and, therefore, yield less pronounced signatures. In general,
the Types 5 and 6 make a significant contribution during the
dark period of the year.
This example (among many others, see also Sect. 4.7)
demonstrates that the stratospheric influence in the lower free
troposphere during this part of the year is considerable. The
time periods for which the “classical”7Be/RH criterion (Cri-
terion 1) and the RH criterion (Criterion 2) are fulfilled are
marked in the upper two traces. Criterion 2 (see also violet
Fig. 12. Total number of intrusion cases predicted or verified by trajectories and total number of cases verified
by the data filtering (Criteria 1–3) obtained for 2001 to 2005; please, note that a single intrusion case may
extend over several days and may not fulfil the individual filtering criteria during the entire period.
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Fig. 12. Total number of intrusion cases pr dicted or verified by
trajectories nd total number of cases verified by the d ta filt ring
(Criteri 1–3) obtained for 2001 to 2005; please, note that a single
intrusion case may extend over several days and may not fulfil the
individual filtering criteria during the entire period.
Fig. 13. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 1 only.
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Fig. 13. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 1 only.
triangles on the RH curve) is substantially more efficient
in identifying intrusion periods than Criterion 1. As men-
tioned above the drop in carbon monoxide during intrusions
is mostly not very pronounced, one exception in Fig. 11 be-
ing 15 January 2003.
Figures 12 to 16 show the seasonal cycles (2001–2005)
derived for the intrusions predicted or verified by trajectories
for the four most important intrusion types. As expected,
the Types 1, 2 and 5 yield the strongest contributions. For
most intrusion types (also Types 3 and 4, not shown) the
winter maximum and summer minimum from previous stud-
ies is confirmed. However, quite interestingly, for Type 2
we obtain a late-spring maximum. This maximum obvi-
ously causes the asymmetry in the seasonal distribution for
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Fig. 14. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 2 only.
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Fig. 14. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 2 only.
Fig. 15. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 5 only.
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Fig. 15. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 5 only.
Fig. 16. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 6 only.
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Fig. 16. Same as Fig. 12, but for intrusion type 6 only.
Fig. 17. Seasonal cycle of the cases not related to stratospheric air when using 5.5 mBq m−3 as the7Be thresh-
old (number of days on which a wrong identification was obtained); the additional use of RH<60% (Criterion 3)
is important to reduce the wrong counts.
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Fig. 17. Seasonal cycle of the cases not related to stratospheric air
when using 5.5 mBq m−3 as the7Be threshold (number of days on
which a wrong identification was obtained); the additional use of
RH<60% (Criterion 3) is important to reduce the wrong counts.
Fig. 12. This asymmetry is also visible on the FLEXPART
result shown in Fig. 1.
Criterion 1 consistently yields just a moderate number of
intrusion cases. This is, to a major part, due to accumulat-
ing 7Be over 24 h which may result in an omission of short
intrusions or of cases that occur around midnight. However,
this criterion is robust and suitable for trend studies. The sea-
sonal cycle for Criterion 1 in Fig. 12 is not very pronounced.
The corresponding seasonal cycle for ozone should exhibit a
stronger modulation.
Criterion 3, based on a lower7Be threshold, yields many
more cases, close to the number of cases for Criterion 2. With
the exception of intrusion Type 2 it works particularly well
around the middle of the year. The cases for Criteria 2 and
3 overlap to a major extent, but there are also mismatches.
To our great surprise the very simple Criterion 2 almost per-
fectly corresponds to stratospheric intrusions. During the
warm season some cases are missed that are identified by Cri-
terion 3. This could be due to a slightly higher passage with
less complete overlap with the summit station or enhanced
mixing with tropospheric air resulting in an exceedance of
the 30-% threshold.
Criterion 3 was thoroughly tested for the period 2001–
2005. Outside the verified intrusion periods there were just
39 days per year on which 5.5 mBq m−3 were reached or ex-
ceeded. The seasonal distribution is shown in Fig. 17. Most
of these exceptions, which may sometimes cover an extended
period of time with even rather high7Be values, occur during
the warm season. If RH<60% is added the number of erro-
neously counted days is reduced to just 5.4 per year. How-
ever, in all but two cases the period with RH<60% lasted
for not more than just a few hours, which implies a very low
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significance of these events. The bad cases are governed by
the results for the exceptionally hot year 2003.
Very-low-humidity cases are relatively rare. They are, in
principle, expected to be more frequent for short advection
paths due to the reduced time for mixing, but also air from
remote intrusion events may be considerably dry presumably
if the layer is sufficiently thick to avoid a significant admix-
ture of tropospheric air. Normally, a tropospheric travel time
of about three days seems to be short enough for avoiding a
significant loss of the stratospheric nature of the air.
Figure 18 gives a summary of the fractions of the cases
for the statistically relevant intrusion types fulfilling differ-
ent RH conditions (Type 4 being at the edge of being statisti-
cally acceptable here). The highest fractions with RH<10%
(43.1% and 36.5%, respectively) were obtained for Types 1
and 6. The explanation for Type 1 is the mostly rather rapid
travel of these “classical” intrusions from Greenland to the
Alps within two to three days. In the case of Type 6 the travel
time is mostly rather long. Thus, these layers must be suffi-
ciently thick in order to avoid significant mixing with tropo-
spheric air. This conclusion is also hardened by the fact that
intrusion type 6 also comprises the lowest fraction of cases
with RH≥40%. The mixing with tropospheric air is further
impeded in an aged intrusion layer since it is likely that the
layer adopts the velocity of the surrounding air masses dur-
ing the long travel, resulting in reduced turbulent mixing. We
plan more detailed investigations of these layers by simulta-
neous lidar measurements of ozone and water vapour.
6 Discussion and conclusions
The intrusion forecasts have been invaluable for identify-
ing periods during which lidar measurements of STT events
were made. The period between February and August 2001
has been particularly successful in this regard and yielded,
together with our earlier work (e.g., Eisele et al., 1999;
Stohl and Trickl, 1999; Zanis et al., 2003; Roelofs et al.,
2003; Trickl et al., 2003) a large variety of different cases
with strongly differing complexity. The sometimes enor-
mous number of simultaneously occurring intrusions over
the North Atlantic, which may have a large impact on the
STT budget, calls for a more detailed meteorological anal-
ysis, also in view of potentially changing atmospheric dy-
namics during the past decades (see remarks on trend studies
further below). Still, as pointed out by Eisele et al. (1999), it
is very likely in complex situations that at least one of several
almost simultaneously observed intrusions descends down to
3000 m and can be observed at the Zugspitze summit. This
probability is lower in summer. The individual intrusions
strongly descend during the observational period (Sects. 4.4
and 4.5) or they intersect our area without much change in
vertical position, all depending on the distance of the source
region to the Alps. Quite frequently, layers of stratospheric
air may overpass our area at about 3 km a.s.l. for several days
Fig. 18.Fractions of intrusions for six of the eight intrusion types identified in this paper fulfilling different RH
conditions (minimum RH value).
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Fig. 18. Fraction of intrusions for six of th eight intrusion types
identified in this paper fulfilling different RH conditions (minimum
RH value).
(e.g., Trickl et al., 2003). In these cases they are observed
at the Alpine summit stations during an extended period of
time. The descending intrusions may occasionally exhibit
downward steps (e.g., examples in Sects. 4.4 and 4.5). In
Case 5 (Sect. 4.5) this was explained by a splitting of an in-
trusion into two components. Most importantly, first obser-
vations of the initial phase of tropopause folding were made
with our ozone lidar.
Intrusion case 4 (Sect. 4.4) has been used for a variety of
model validation exercises within the STACCATO (Zanis et
al., 2003; Roelofs et al., 2003) and ATMOFAST (this work;
Trickl et al., 2009) projects. From the EURAD simulation
discussed in this paper we derive a strong indication that
a sufficiently high spatial resolution, here 125 km horizon-
tally and 10 to 40 mbar vertically within the troposphere, is
needed to obtain results resembling the measurements. An
even higher resolution is desirable for catching also the de-
tails in the lower troposphere. Episodic studies with the EU-
RAD model (ATMOFAST, 2005; Ebel et al., 2008) with in-
creased horizontal and vertical resolution confirmed that es-
pecially a higher vertical resolution in the tropopause region
enhances the ability of the model to reproduce of the dynam-
ics and composition of the upper troposphere/lower strato-
sphere in more detail.
The forecasts are also an important tool for testing the
identification criteria for stratospheric air in the Zugspitze
data. It was found that all three data-selection criteria ex-
amined work very reliably although there are differences in
the individual cases identified. These differences are due
to differences in mixing with tropospheric air, due to par-
tial overlap of the stratospheric layer with the summit sta-
tion (both resulting in a wide range of humidity values), or
due to the bad temporal resolution of the7Be measurements.
A few discrepancies might be due to using forecast instead
of re-analysis data. However, repeating this excercise with
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improved model calculations is out of the scope of this work.
We finally note that overpasses of stratospheric air from out-
side the domain of the forecast model at high altitude (e.g.,
Bithell et al., 2000; Trickl et al., 2009) are excluded from the
analysis.
The significant coverage of the dark part of the year by
stratospheric events, with low humidity frequently extend-
ing over many days, suggests that the approach by Elbern
et al. (1997) based on eleven-day statistics is not always ade-
quate. The use of ozone as an additional tracer or STT events
is also rather restrictive. Their analysis yielded a low num-
ber of significant intrusions of 19.5 per year, in considerable
contrast to the numbers in Table 2. Our first criterion already
yields 29.4 cases per year, but the coverage of the events is,
still, moderate in comparison with the predictions. Neverthe-
less, the percentiles chosen are related to full-year statistics
and, thus, the results are less influenced by short-term vari-
ations than those by Elbern et al. (1997). A one-year period
is sufficiently short in comparison with known periodicities
in surface7Be (Reiter et al., 1983; Koch and Mann, 1996;
Gerasopoulos et al., 2003) in order to account for their influ-
ence.
Despite the high reliability of the data-filtering criteria ex-
amined they do not allow one to distinguish between direct
(those with closer-by source regions, in particular Types 1 to
3) and indirect intrusions. Even high beryllium values are
not fully indicative of short advection paths. The specific ac-
tivity reaches or exceeds 8 mBq m−3 in about ten Type-5 and
Type-6 intrusions per year. Also high peak ozone values are
not necessarily positively correlated with high7Be.
From the results in Fig. 1, showing similar seasonal cycles,
we tentatively conclude that the filter criteria reviewed here
could be also valid for the other summit stations in Central
Europe. However, this must be carefully verified for each
individual station.
The considerable number of intrusions observed at the
Zugspitze summit, with a strong monthly coverage in late
autumn and winter (Figs. 10 and 11) contradicts the fre-
quently read statement that STT has a minor influence on
the tropospheric ozone budget. By contrast, Roelofs and
Lelieveld (1997) concluded from model calculations that
as much as 40% of the tropospheric ozone originates in
the stratosphere. This remarkable fraction was recently ap-
proximately confirmed for 3000 m from the detailed filter-
ing of the Zugspitze data between 1978 and 2004 (ATMO-
FAST, 2009). This filtering, based on experimental mate-
rial alone, also confirms a pronounced positive trend in the
stratospheric influence already found for the 1990s (Scheel
and Kanter, 2002; Scheel, 2003) for the entire period. The
Zugpitze7Be series, started in 1970, shows a positive trend
in the specific activity of that isotope since the mid-seventies
(Scheel and Kanter, 2002). In the 1990s the positive ozone
trend caused by the increase in the stratospheric contribu-
tion masked a decrease expected from a reduction in pre-
cursor emissions in Europe. In fact, for the nearby lower
Wank station (1780 m a.s.l.), which is substantially less ex-
posed to stratospheric intrusions (Elbern et al., 1997), no
significant trend exists during that period. The positive
trend in the Zugspitze ozone exceeds that at other, low-
lying stations with long data records reviewed by Oltmans
et al. (2006), with one strange exception: Mace Head (Sim-
monds et al., 2004).
The seasonal cycles shown in Figs. 12 to 16 mostly show a
winter maximum and a summer minimum. The overall sea-
sonal cycle (Fig. 12) is less pronounced for Criterion 1 than
for forecasts and the other two filtering criteria, in agreement
with the findings by Reiter et al. (1983) for intrusions with
high beryllium values. The asymmetry found for the pre-
dicted cases and Criteria 2 and 3 agrees well with the re-
vised FLEXPART model calculation for the Zugspitze sum-
mit (Fig. 1). As discussed in Sect. 4.2 this asymmetry is
caused by the spring maximum obtained for the Type-2 in-
trusions (Fig. 14). This asymmetry also exists in the simula-
tion for Jungfraujoch (southwest of Zugspitze), but not in that
for Sonnblick (east of Zugspitze). The cyclonically advected
Type-2 intrusions are more relevant for Western Europe. In
fact, a maximum of STT between May and July was found
for Southern France (Van Haver et al., 1996). However, this
view is too simple since Van Haver et al. derived almost
the same seasonal cycle also for the troposphere above Uccle
(Belgium) that is quite frequently overpassed by the Type-1
intrusions reaching Garmisch-Partenkirchen.
There are several possibilities for improving the perfor-
mance of the data filtering. The best choice is expected to be
a “or” combination of Criteria 2 and 3. From this procedure
a coverage of most cases is expected. The analysis for 2001
to 2005 shows an enhancement of the coverage from 64.4%
(Criterion 2) or 70.2% (Criterion 3) to 77.9% when using all
criteria simultaneously. Of course, the 5.5-mBq m−3 thresh-
old, chosen here as a constant value for simplicity, must be
converted to the corresponding percentile as done earlier for
the 8-mBq m−3 threshold, yielding the 85th percentile of a
given year. Another possibility could be weighting the7Be
integrated specific activity according to the length of an in-
trusion. The length could be obtained from applying Crite-
rion 2. However, this approach can be rather difficult due to
temporary (short) exceedances of RH=60%, data gaps and in
the case of intrusions taking place on two subsequent days.
It is obvious that better-resolved7Be data are desirable, e.g.,
6-h instead of 24-h averages.
For a complete quantification of STT also the mixing with
tropospheric air must be considered. Shapiro et al. (1980)
showed that the admixture of tropospheric air already starts
in the tropopause region. There is clear observational evi-
dence of an admixture of polluted air to intrusions in the free
troposphere (e.g., Parrish et al., 2000; Brioude al., 2007). In
many cases the water-vapour content of a stratospheric in-
trusion should be a good indicator of the amount of mixing.
It is reasonable to assume that thick layers of stratospheric
origin are drier than thin ones because mixing starts at the
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edges of the layer. One example of a layer several kilome-
tres wide and exhibiting relative humidities of 1.0 to 2.4%
(mixing ratios 79 to 116 ppm) was recently given by Vo-
gelmann and Trickl (2008), obtained from a measurement
with the new water-vapour lidar operated by IMK-IFU about
300 m below the Zugspitze summit. On the other hand, in the
same publication an intrusion as thin as a few hundred metres
and featuring just 1% minimum RH is shown in the lower
troposphere, exactly confirmed by the Munich radiosonde
launched 100 km to the north.
In the Zugspitze data the cases with RH<5% are very rare.
In the above case with 1% RH the station was subsequently
hit by the intrusion and exhibited not less than 13% (10-min
average). This kind of discrepancy has been meanwhile con-
firmed also by other lidar measurements that yielded 0 to 2%
RH inside rather thin intrusion layers. This indicates a (vary-
ing) wet bias in the Zugspitze in-situ data of up to roughly
10% RH under the dryest conditions. These aspects will be
investigated further.
At this time, we tentatively conclude that that mixing with
tropospheric air becomes less and less important as the air de-
scends and as the velocity difference between the troposperic
air and the intrusion becomes lower. The interesting observa-
tion that Type-6 intrusions also frequently exhibit rather low
humidities after a very long travel supports this view.
Here, we must add some caveat: Not all cases with
Zugspitze RH values clearly above 10% mean strong mix-
ing of the entire layer with tropospheric air. The Zugspitze
station is not always ideally hit by the intrusions, in particular
during the warm season (see results for Criterion 3). On suffi-
ciently warm days the alpine boundary layer may reach con-
siderable height (Carnuth and Trickl, 2000; Carnuth et al.,
2002; Kreipl, 2006). This is hardened by lidar investigations
during the past three years. In two cases very high ozone
even far above 100 ppb was observed just slightly above the
station, but never reproduced there. In one case the strato-
spheric signature even completely disappeared at the summit
during daytime and returned during the following night.
Due to this complexity the admixture of tropospheric air to
stratospheric intrusions has not yet been included in the data
filtering exercises for the Zugspitze data. Given the moder-
ate variability of tropospheric ozone and the frequently low
humidity in intrusion layers, the uncertainty caused by the
choice of the threshold conditions has been regarded to be
more important than the error caused by neglecting the tropo-
spheric admixtures. On the way to a more and more refined
approach also the complexity in the analysis of the in-situ
measurements will grow and approaches based on the water-
vapour mixing ratio should be derived.
In any case, efforts for quantifying free-tropospheric mix-
ing are highly desirable. Our own approach will include
combined vertical sounding of water vapour and ozone, also
hoping for better-resolved model calculations.
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